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We affirm “purposeful 

stewardship:  “We believe that all life 

is created for a specific purpose and that it is 

each and every person's responsibility 

(farmer and consumer) to learn and observe 

what those purposes are so that we all may 

be better stewards of the earth. We 

encourage every individual and family to 

invest time to learn where food comes from 

and develop a connection with local farmers 

and food producers.”    Seven Sons Farm 

 

News and Views: 

 Here’s a good way of describing land in 

the agricultural land reserve:  “The farm 

is highly typical mixed arable, grass and 

wooded farmland: 20% 

arable/ploughable, 30% pasture, 40% 

rough grazing and 10% wood/other.”   

The advantages are that it clearly 

distinguishes land that is arable as 

“ploughable” (usually for annual crops) 

from pasture, rough grazing, and so on.  

This gives a clearer indication of the 

actual and possible uses of the land than 

simply marking cleared land as “arable” 

as is often done in B.C. publications.   

Source:  

https://www.gwct.org.uk/auchnerran/abo

ut/  

 Here is the map of the actual farm of 

1013 acres (417 hectares) in Scotland, 

Deeside area, Aberdeenshire. 

 

 

 

  

https://www.gwct.org.uk/auchnerran/about/
https://www.gwct.org.uk/auchnerran/about/
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 At the recent sheep-and-goat workshop 

held at Glenwood Hall, one of the 

speakers mentioned that Crest toothpaste 

could be used to treat ringworm.  Here’s 

what veterinarian Roy Lewis (Westlock, 

Alta.) had to say about this in Western 

Producer in 2011:  “Treatment consists 

of removing the crusty material with a 

stiff bristled brush, but don’t use the 

brush for anything else. This should 

reveal a red inflamed underside that 

allows any treatment applied to contact 

the actual ringworm fungus. . . . .  I use 

commercial products such as Kopertox, 

but they stain the hair green for awhile. 

Use hibitane cream, Crest toothpaste or 

thiabendazole deworming powder if 

shows or displays are just around the 

corner. I usually will repeat a week 

later.”   

 After reading the previous item, some of 

us are likely to agree with Dr. Lewis in 

another of his comments:  “Vitamin D is 

present in sunlight, which helps kill this 

organism. That’s why cases crop up in 

the winter and often disappear 

spontaneously in the summer.” Or this:  

“I believe producers have a tendency to 

treat at a higher frequency than 

necessary. One or two treatments at 

weekly intervals are usually all that is 

necessary.” 

 

 From Harriet Hall, Dancing Bee 

Farm, Hazelton 
I have never had ringworm and my 

understanding is that it is quite rare in 

sheep. 

o I do know that it is very important to 

shave the hair away to expose the 

area. 

o Don’t have time to check but if 

Kopertox is copper based, I would 

not use it on sheep. 

o I like the idea of crest toothpaste, 

easy to get and easy to apply. 

o Other things that can be used are 

tinctures or solutions using: 

o - Tobacco, Geranium & Garlic, 

o - Thuja &Calendula 

o Also very important for the Farmer 

to be careful not to get contaminated 

(good hygiene) and remember that 

children are much more susceptible 

so care not to spread this. 

o While we are talking about 

ringworm, does anyone use iodine 

(perhaps 2% to treat ringworm on 

cattle?.”   [Ed. Note: As usual, we 

welcome more readers comments.] 
o Are you plagued with Canada 

thistles?   Producers in Alberta are 

trying two biological insect controls.  

A report on this project may be 

found at 

http://www.westcentralforage.com/m

edia/25319/WCF%20April%202017.

compressed.pdf    

  Quotes of the Month:   

 
“To say that we, humans, have a garden is 

to say that we stand in the place of the 

earth and try to recreate that relationship 

to our own benefit.”   [Republished with 

permission from Harold Rhenisch.     

https://okanaganokanogan.com/2017/06/1

3/who-is-the-gardener/ ] 

 

“Gross National Product refers only to 

what enters the market.  It excludes the 

work of the housewife, of the gardener 

growing [his or her] own food.   

It includes the operations of the gambling 

syndicate, the arms salesman, and the drug 

pusher.” 

  --Lesslie Newbigin 

[A possible explanation of why small 

farmers and gardeners sometimes 

 “don’t count” in our economic policies 

and prognostications.] 

 

http://www.westcentralforage.com/media/25319/WCF%20April%202017.compressed.pdf
http://www.westcentralforage.com/media/25319/WCF%20April%202017.compressed.pdf
http://www.westcentralforage.com/media/25319/WCF%20April%202017.compressed.pdf
https://okanaganokanogan.com/2017/06/13/who-is-the-gardener/
https://okanaganokanogan.com/2017/06/13/who-is-the-gardener/
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NEXT TIME:  CALF ENCLOSURES. LOW 

WIRES. TEXAS FENCING RULES.  

HIGHWAYS.  BOTTOM WIRE LOOSENED 

BY CATTLE.  Maximum wire height?  

Rules for perimeter fencing (Harold 

Kerr).   
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